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ROLLINS DAY BY DAY NEW DEVICES IMPROVE
(P1cKARo-PouNo-P1cKARD)

COLLEGE LIBRARY READY VARSITY INVADES MIAMI
CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
FOR FORMAL OPENING UNJVERSJTY STRONGHOLD

Rollins football g ts to be very
Approximately $6,500.00 has been
monotonous. We believe no publicity us d for the purchase of additional
is far better than bum publicity.
laboratory equipment and necessary
chemicals for the department of
With our "above bo·a rd" policy in chemistry at Rollins during the past
regard to football we can't compet three years, according to Dr Georeven with high schools hereabouts. gia, head of the department.
Why not stop trying?
The most recent imB,rovement was
made early last week when city gas
If folk kn w th "in ide dop " was turned on in the laboratory for
about inter-collegiate football, Rol- the first time. Formerly the gas
lins would be admired for the stand used for heating in the laboratory
it takes. Most folks don't know. was produced from gasoline, and a
Why should we set an example that special Fisher burner was used when
not an example?
hot flames were necessary. With the
new gas a very hot flame may be
To correct an evil one must get produced by an ordinary Bunsen
at the root of it. The great Ameri- burn r at a lower cost.
can football · farce, if corrected, mu t
Among other improvements this
be corrected by our prominent uni- year the most important are the adversities.
dition of a saccharim.e ter for analyzing ugar and starches, and a mulRollins is laugl1ed at by Floridians tiple unit hot plate, used for evaporbecause of ridiculou · showings on ating. 'fhe saccharimeter, made by
the gridiron. Floridian a ociate Bausch and Lamb, wa purchased
.our schola tic , Dr. Holt' ventures, at a cost of over $500.00
and Rollin as a whol with our footLa t year a multiple unit organic
ball t ams.
combustion furnace was purchased
£or
$200.00. Other
outstanding
Th · above association does much equipment secured for the chemistry
-to keep the all-around type of Flori- laboratory since Dr. Georgia came
da boy and Florida girl from coming to Rollins three years ago, are: a
here. The writers believe that next Barnstead water still for di tilling
year· Rollin should "g t" football water; an electric drying oven; a
material or cut out the game Zeiss dipping refractomet r, us d for
altogether.
analytical work dealing with alcohol
and alcoholic beverages; a new balWe hope that aft r th ir four
( Continued on page 4)
years o"f social merry- o-round i
over, and our present fr shm n ar
handed degree , th y will have found
time in which to get th m elves a
bit of an education.

The most noticeable improvem nt
at Rollins during the past summer
has been in the library, which has
been completely remodeled and r organized. Valuable books have also
been added. The formal opening i
expected to take place sometime next
week nad will feature by an exhibit
of rare books and autographed letters by famous people.
Valuable
manuscripts belonging to President
Holt, Professor Grover and Mr.
Cummings will also he on exhibit.
The stack room has been removed
to the second floor, leaving the
ground floor ( 40x60) free to he used
as a general reading and study room.
A charging desk has been installed,
the entrance made more attractive
with swinging doors and side windows, and an inside stairway constructed to connect the reading room
directly with the stack room. The
walls have been calcimined and within a few days the floors arc to be
painted a brighter and more cheerful
color. The library is also to be furnished with
Windsor armchairs
which are daily expected.
The library has b en very fortu nate in receiving as a gift the pri~
vate library of Mr. Stephen D.
Thaw of Harrisburg, P nn., consi t ing of n arly one thousand volumes.
There have al o been three other
large contributions of books during
the summer.
The total number of books now
possessed by th library, not including government documents, is about
22,000.
Mrs. Maud . Carlson, graduate
of the Univer ity of Michigan, ha
bad pecjal training in the library
The Y. W. C. A. of Rollins gath- I school there, a well as being assistered in Cloverleaf Sunday evening, j ant in the Un1 ersity of Michigan liOctober 28, for a business meeting brary for the p st two summers, and
in preparation for the memb~rship I is the acting librarian.
drive to be held next week.
Professor Grover states that the
After the Bible pa sage had been
( Continued on page 4)
tead by Lottie Turner, each officer
and each member of the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet gave a brief talk on her
duties.
In this way each new girl became
acquainted with the ideals of Y. W.
and with what the organization is
The Greek letter social fraternidoing to promote these ideals. They ties 011 the cariipus formally opened
were brought to realize that Y. W. the season at Rollins with a dance
is a great friendship whose purpose from 8 :30 to 12, at anlando Couni to develop a finer social and cul- try Club last Saturday evening.
tural atmosphere on the Rollins camApproximately one hundred coupu , yet who e purpose at the same ples, representing the various groups
time is for unselfish service in the and their guests, attended.
social welfare :field of the entire
The ballroom was decorated with
( Continued on page 4)
an effective Hallowe'en motif.
The "Six Black Eagles," booked
from Sanford, gave the students just
what they wanted in colorful dance
music.
Refreshments of cider and dough•
nuts were served on the veranda.
On Friday evening, ovember 9,
Chaperones for the evening were:
at 8 :30 the member of the Rollins Dean and Mrs. Anderson, Dean
Little Theatre Workshop will stage Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, Proth ir first presentation, a group of fessor and Mrs. Jenks, Mrs. Gage
four one-act plays. The four plays and Mrs. Enwright.
have been selected to suit every taste
By agreement of Pan-hellenic and
of the audience. Comedy galore in the Inter-fraternity council, the
the first; a skit on the philosophy of Greek letter dance i to be establove in the second; a touch of the lished as an annual event hereafter
( Continued on page 4)
at Rollins.

Y. W.Membership Drive
Starts Next Week

If the gam wer to b
play d
here we would not knock. But thos
taking th - trip ar without doubt
more interested in the trip, Miami
or things in Miami, than in football.
W in all pro'bability will no longer writ this column. It ha b .n
fun to see our thoughts in print and
to have "pegged"_ a stone or two at
cherished "idol ."
We do hope everyone g ts v ryone they want. A year from now
many of the boys and girls· that are
being cater d td' and sought after
won't be so "hot." They will hav
chosen the other side.

OFFICIAL W.A. A.
YEAR OPENED
On Thursday, October 29, the Woman's Athletic Association invited all
girls to the first official meeting.
The famous W. A. A. sextette sang
the songs, the officers were introduced, and each sport head gave a brief
outline of h_er program.
Copies of the W. A. A. song, th
"R" . girl, and th Rollins Pledge
were distributed. Mary Hall, Mary
Race, Damaris Wilson, Ginny Fi her, Mary Boyer and Harriet Pipkorn, the famous sextette lead the
inging.

- - -
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Greek Letter Dance
To Be Annual Event

Rollins Little Theatre
Announces First Program

In an £fort to hak off the jinx
tagging aroun
ince the season'
opening, th Rqllins Var ity, 21
strong, are in ding Coral Gables
home of Miami Univer ity Hurricanes today.
With aptain Ihrig, Warn r and
Graham hack in harne s th trongest line-up since the Stetson battle
will answer the first whistle.
On pap r the winn r app ar an
uncertainty. The Tar with the
p rience of three game und r th
belt, par up with an untried Hurricane eleven.
The following players compose the
Blu and Gold personnel: Gentile,
Ihrig, Ra hid, Goodell, Warner
Pickard, Zoll r, Tracy, Burhans,
Ostlund, Pickard R., Upmeyer,
Jame , Fi h r, Bank , Boney, Mosely, Reed, P pp r, Graham, and
Russell.
A student caravan will be on hand
to back the team.

Crippled Tars Lose
Contest To Piedmont
Th Rollin Tars, minus the s rvice of aptain Chet Ihrig, fought
valiantly to r peat their performance of la t y ar with Piedmont Coll ge, but w r fore d to take the
short end of a 13-0 cor .
In the second quart r the Tar
bowed some of the spirit which
characteriz d the play again t teton la t we k wh n th y h ld th
G orgia t am for three downs on
the goal lin . But th Tar lin
w aken d by t.h
mJuri
of last
week' game, wa unabl to hold for
the fourth down, and Piedmont
cored.
A forward pass in the third quarter brought the other counter of the
game for the visitors. The Tars
struggled d sperately to core but
again the lin proved too weake to
lead the way for. the backfi Id.
· The brand of football di . play d
.by the Piedmont ,aggr gation was
far superior to that of l st year's
team, both in the a rial and plunging d partfnent .

Gee Stars As Frosh
Lose To Stetson Rats
In a game r plete with thrill , the
Rollins Rats am out on the hort
end -of a hard fought contest with
the Baby Hatt rs of St t on 14-6.
The S~etsonites dr
th
fir t
blood when th y hit the lin for th
first marker. In th n t period
P aimer count d for Rollins with a
"copped" pass and a 70-yard dash.
Stetson came back in the third quarter with another touchdown.
The great defensive scrap of G e
for Rollins k pt the fans on their
feet, while Mo ly of th DeLanders
wa outstanding for Stetson.
Tomorrow Rollin "stick out its
chin" again. Let us hope Miami do s
not hit it too hard.

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Two

ment to tudents in modern j ournalism.
This unu ually
well-preserved
Established in 18H with the following edi- copy was loaned to the class by
torial: "Una urning yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, well-rounded yet many-sided, as ldu- James Bartlett, Jr.

ously tenach;1u!!, yet as gritty and energetic
as its name lmplle , victorious In single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully
It won't be long now before maattractive and exten Ive in circulation; au
ocial pr_e stige,
these wlll be tound upon investigation to be terial advantage ,
among the extraordinary qualities ot The ke n intellects, good fellowship, etc.,
Sandspur."

STAFF
AuRoRA McK

Y ______________________ Editor

BUDDY GooDELL ______ Associate

Editor
Editor
CHESTER lHRIG ___________ Sports Editor
STELLA WEsToN __________ Society Editor
GIANTURCO _ __ _ _ Conservatory
DoN M-cl TO H __ Busines.s Manager
RonERT RoBBINS ____Advertising Mgr.
WILFRED RxcE ________ Circulation Mgr.
Special Writers
FRANK ABBOTT ______ Exchange

ER

EST ZOLLER, ELSWORTH BAS-

SET, ED. TRIMMIET.

will be on parade. Rushing is "above
board" this month.

CLEO CARNEGIE CHOOSES
ROLLINS COLLEGE HOME
The little pup with the humble
eyes and grateful tail plumped contendedly down at the feet of a Rollins professor. The man quietly
shifted his position in order to
make the little dog more comfortable, and then resumed his explanation of the class-work.
The stu-

dents nodded their approval at their
teacher and promptly continued
their study.
Th small dog shudder d spasmodically in her sleep. Her nos
curled and a tiny snarl escaped he r
twitching muzzle as a vision of her
old mast r appear d b for her. h
recalled the day that h er owner had
dropp d h r in the cent r of a bustling city street, and then driv n off
at top sp d . At that mom nt sh e
had learned that flyin g dog legs and
a pounding doa h art ar us less
commoditi when pitted again t the
power of a racing motor car. Ther
The lit~l dog opened one y
had follow d de olat days of hun- cocked it aff ctionately at the
ger and thirst - day when th hot Rollin
tudent don't accept
pavem nt burned th weary pad of kind of advice. In tead the
h r fe t and h r ton u turn d to foll wed their own hearts. The
a h ,in her mou~h.
h had poked I brought her food and drink·
her du ty muzzle into this corner I placed a soft b d on th po
and that, searching vainly for wat r.
(Continu d on page 5)

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The tud nts In the Department of J ournallsm wlll co-operate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _.,8.10
Single Copy
. IO

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24.th,
l 925, at the Po tofflce at Winter Park, Flor'rla. under the Act of March Brd. 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida Press Association.
Member NaUopal Editorial Association.

YMPATHY
uch g nuine union of feeling as
was expr ssed in chapel Monday 1ast
over Miss Hughes' accident could
not but strike deep.
Following Dean Anderson's official report on the three patients'
condition , Dr. Campbell gave a ·
brief h artfelt prayer for their
pe dy r covery.
The whole assembly was so
moved that the program was dispensed with for the day and chapel
dismissed.
Mr. Chase has fully recovered now
except for a few cuts and bruises.
Mr. Siegal must wear a cast until
his leg bone reknits. Miss Hughes,
however, is still convalescing from
an operation for internal injuries.
All thr e were thrown from Miss
Hughes' car when it overturned on
the W ekiwa road.
Dean Anderson is giving daily official reports on the sufferers' conditions, since they are still unable to
receive visitors.
Especially commendable is the
spirit in which the Cloverleaf girls
have accepted and shouldered their
misfortune and new responsibilities.
Miss Hughes' classes in pyschology also deserve mention in the way
they have carried on in her forced
absence.
The whole campus joins in wish ing Miss Hughes, Mr. Siegal, and
Mr. Chase a quick and happy
recovery.

PAPER PRINTED IN 1770
READ IN JOURNALISM
The Boston Gazette and Country
Journal, a weekly, covering the
Boston Massacre and edited by
amuel Adams, March I 2, 1770, was
read in the journalism class last
week.
Discussion brought to attention
the manner in which big news stories were handled one hundred and
fifty years ago as compared with today. The story was printed on the
inside page without glaring headlines and treated as an editorial.
Lack of paragraphing, the pompous
language and the recurring use of
capitals caused confusion and amuse-

ig. ts
fhat

Fi![

tlie $kies with Commerc
T

HE air map of America is now in the ·making-on
the ground.
·

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

-

Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without
illuminated airportS-without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?

A majority of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manufactured by the General
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit
of a generation's experience in the solution of
lighting problems.

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
95-604D

GENERAL ELECTRI

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMP ANY,

SCH ENEGTADY,

NEW
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CLOVERLEAF CHATTER
At the last meeting of the Clover-

SIGMA PHI SEZ
La t Tuesday evening a group of

1 af girls, hall officers were elected girls went to Mt. Dora, where, af-

Three

we were joined by Carol, Bob, Dot,
We congratulate Gamma Phi Beta
Hazel, and "Deane."
on their "horn y" n w house.
Ginnie went over to see Florence
McKay who is teaching in MonteCHASE HALL CHATTER
verde.
It is rumored that Coach Berry
locks his door at night, after listening to a half-hour di cus ion of the
KAPPA PHI SIGMA
fates of former proct~rs.
Chase Hall is slowly recovering
Last week Stillman and Cobb flivvered over to Daytona Beach to see from the shock of our open-hous .
if the Atlantic was still there. It It begins to look more like home.
Since Mr. Rus h
heard of th
was, so they celebrated with a dip
n w ruling one rning mattr se at
and a little surf-riding.
We are sure everyone enjoyed Rollins, he has decided to run for
himself at the dance. Although or- mayor of Orlando.
Levitt forgot which 1 g to limp
chestral prospects looked a little
on.
Pra ti mak p rfe t, kid.
dark, they soon showed themselves
Cha e H 11 i
roud of it indu to be "ready for any emergency."
triou football manag r .
Sunday past-meridian, Ronald put
Mitchell and Sinclair mis ed a
a nickel in his Phor.d and took some
wonderful chance to exhibit th ir
of the gang over to Cocoa Beach. new tu edo th other ni ht at the
~fter sporting in the element to fraternity dance.
satisfaction they were just too surWhat the w ll-dr
d ailor is
prised to see a fish cantering up to wearing thi fall-ask Ingram.
the beach. Hastily organizing they
gave chase.
The fish eluded the i"
would-be captors several times before he became exhausted. The triHOME COOKING
umphant pursuers decided he beHOME-MADE CANDIES at
longed to the genius Gustavus AdolJOHNSTON'S
phus, inserted him in a coffee can and
356 E. Park Avenue, South
brought him home. Now the profs
are trying to decide what kind of
an animal this is that has fins, legs
and whiskers.
Rodman's father and
mother
came down Sunday afternoon and
had dinner with him. Later, they
called at the house.

ter eating a picnic supper, they enjoyed a moon-light ri.de in Dr. Dickson's yatch. The party was composed of Miss Hughes, Alice Burdett, Jane Matthewson, Betty Rathhorn, Mazzie Wilson, and Peg
White.
Mazzie paid Jacksonville a flying trip last week, spending Tues day night at her home, and return·
ing Wednesday afternoon.
We were all glad to have Easy
Holland spent the week-end with
us at the house.
Poca spent the week-end in Orlando as gue t of Mr. and Mrs.
Adcott.
All the Sigma Phis were at the·
football game Saturday, backing the
K. E. KOMMENTS
team against Piedmont.
We had a big time at the Greek
Kappa E p ilon entertained with letter dance and hope there will be
a benefit bridg
at the Amhurst some more like it soon.
Apartm nts in Orlando, Wednesday
afternoon from 8 to 5. Twelve tables
KAPPA ALPHA BALONEY
were re rved for the guest .
Lucille Tolson wa our overnight
Don Justice has been taking a
u t, Mondy.
We are glad to have Virginia Da- course in "How to Become a DeFORST'S
vi in Winter Park again. Virginia tective". Recently he wrote a testiParisian Cleaners
Exquisite
Shoes
monial
to
his
benefactors.
expressi on of our active alumnae thi
"The Place of Greatest Care,,
year. Pet Mc.K ay spent the first ing a great satisfaction at having
25-29 South Orange Avenue
Let Us Serve You
taken the course. Don believes that
part of thi w ek in Tampa.
ORLANDO
Phone Orlando 7471
Fran
V llette stayed with us he will b a success in hi new undertaking.
A hort time ago he
unday night.
was able to detect running water +•--·--·-··--•--•-•a-n-111-11e-11-N-■ti' +■-■1-n-n-11-n-11-11-111-n-11-•• -· ~
in the house.
·
LAKESIDE RIPPLES
Shoes Repaired
We have noticed that Aurora McWhile You Wait
Elizabeth A. Rhidey or "Zsuzso," Kay the editor and a lot more to
Chop Suey and American
from Budapest, arrived Wednesday the Sandspur has a new offi ial car.
Lunch 60c- Dinner $ 1.00
l
to attend Rollins. She is living in We express only one regret. The ·r
Sunday and HolidayaLakeside, much to our delight. Zsuz- editor seems to have a weakness for 1
Dinner $1.00
so has many accomplishments and red heads. We hear that there is j
Served 12 Noon to 9·:30 P. M.
ELECTRIC
astounds us with her versatility. Sat- one on the hood and usually two in j PRIVATE BOOTHS--DANCING
SHOE REPAIRING
urday evening she gave u an exhi- the driver's seat. Official business?
44 West Central (Upstairs)
We take this opportunity of laudbition of Hungarian dancing. WelH. Yamauchi, Prop. Phone 7633
27 Eaat Pine Street, Orlando
come to Rollins and to Lakeside, ing the various campus organizations
on the successful way in which they
tft11-•---·-·---·-··--·-•--11-11-11-111.-11tf,
Zsuzso !
adine Wright called on Lakeside have handled their open-houses.
unday morning.
Sara Huey celebrated her birthALPHA OMEGA ANTICS
Order your Personal Christmas Cards now.
day with a party Wednesday night.
Greeting Cards for all occasions.
Everyone had an enjoyable time.
Mrs. Lawrence, of Howey, visitW hope someone else will have a ed us Friday afternoon and took f
BOOKS ALL THE YEAR ROUND
birthday soon.
Ginnie home for another week-end.

to govern the hall, to ee that all
rul s wer properly enforced, and to
d cid social ev nts. Th re ults of
the election were a follow : LottiPTurn r, pre · ident; Alic
Burdett,
vice-president; Virginia Ral ton, secretary; Anne O r treet, treasurer;
and 1 m ntin Hall, ocial leader.
A Hallowe'en party wa planned for
th dormitory girl last Wednesday
night. It proved a real success.
We have a n w tud nt with us
who am la t week: Bertha Michelina, from Matanzas, Cuba.
Al o Anne Lupton has moved over
from Lakeside to be our new proc··
tor. We are glad to have her wjU1
u.

----·--------·-----------•+
NOW OPEN

,_______________________. . . t------------·--·--·--------·--·----·+
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I After

HALLOWE'EN comes THANKSGIVING, then CHRISTMAS

I

THETA KAPPA NU NOTES
Bi time at the Greek lett r
dance! Hope we have one very
year.
Bus Warner has recovered from
the "Grippe" and is still wearing his
now famous toothless grin.
Fred Keiser and his wife, both
former students, came up for the
dance.
Congratulations on your Open··
House Gamma Phis.
The punch
wa great, even though writer was
limited to six glasses.
"Red" Winderweedle agai1! visited us and made his usual "big
plash" on the campus. "Red" is
one of these now law students at
the· U. of F.
Bill Rice, our demon life-saver,
ave the house several pictures of
him elf in various poses, but later on
took them all back. We don't know
why. Ask him.

II

I

Last Tuesday Flora surprised us
by cutting her long tresses.
She
wa greeted mostly with squeals of
delight but there were a few re·
105 New Engla~~:=e~~A-U-N-T-E-D B-o-O-K-s-::::.r Park, Florida
bukes from the unbobbed.
..
Dot, Carol, and Lucille hiked to
Orlando Saturday to win W. A. A. t--·--·-·----·--·--·--•--•-a1-e1-u-a1-a1-1■-■■-■■-■■--•-··--·-••-•-----·--+
credits, and at their lunch on the
way. In spite of their fatigue they
were out for the game that afternoon.
Mrs. Kimball, Kitty's mother,
1·
came over Saturday afternoon and f it takes a college man to appreciate
Braeburn
Clothes
.
.
.
.
not
brought us some more good things
only because they are made esto eat.
We were glad to have Nadine
Wright of Daytona Beach with us
over Saturday night.
Ellen was our A. 0. hostess at
the Greek letter dance.
Hazel Coley also spent Saturday
night at the house and following a
sizzling political argument we went
to our troubled sleep.
ORLANDO
This time it was a waffle breakfast
that Mother Wheatley gave us, and .,1 1 -■■-■■--•-··--·-•·-·--••-•·-··-··-··-··-··-··----·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+

THE BOOKERY

j

+•-·-·•-11-1■-■■-■■----- --■■-----·-·--·---!

I ROLLINS MEN KNOW I
pecially for him, but because they
I
IIare;;;::f
hi;:~ edu;:;·
I

j

I

Dickson-Ives Co.

I
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Four

s

NEW DEVICE IMPROVE
ROLLINS LITTLE
CHEMI TRY LABORATORY
THEATRE AN OUNCES
FIRST PROGRAJ.rl
( Continued from page 1)
ance; an air blow r to run blast
lamps. Besides the listed piec s of
apparatus installed, larger ord rs
for ordinary equipment have been
mad yearly, said Dr. G orgia.
"It means that we ar adding a
s lect lot of apparatus to our equipment each year, and are making rapid progr s. It is true that th re are
some things needed as yet for the
type of work a college like Rollins,
hould offer," commented Dr.
o gia.

Y . W. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
STARTS NEXT WEEK
( Continued from page 1)
world. Therefore only irls who are
sine re in their d ire to further and
uphold these id al
hould become
members of the Y. W. C. A.
R i tration for m mbership will
take place in the Y. W. room at Clovrleaf from 3 :30 to 5 :30 on Wednesd y and Thur day afternoons. At
thi time each new member will give
her :first and second choices for the
committ e sh prefers to work on.
The committee are: Music, ocial
Welfare, Program, Publicity, and
Social.
A joint meeting of the Y. W. and
Y . M. will be held in Knowles Hall

( Continued from page I)
dramatic in an historical comedy in
the third; and a glimp e of th complications of prof ional j alou
in "back stag " lif in the fourth.
Th casts of the play have b n
announced as follows :
"Millenium Morning" by Elizabeth
Yates,
Neanderthal Man ____ Robert Burhans
Attendant _______________ Julian Graham
Professor ____ _______________ Wilkin Moody
Girl _____________________________ Vilma Ebsen
Stage Manager- Myra Thomas
"Poor Maddelena" by Louise aunders.
Pierr tte ________________ El anor Pr ss y
PierrQ.,t ________________Colfax aunderson
Bum bu ___________________Jane Mathewson
tage Mana er- Francis Arnold
"Gringoire" by de Banville.
Loui XI ____________________ Ru s L. Fuller
icole ________________________ Loui
Howes
imon ____________________ Colfax Sanderson
Oliver ____________________ Stanley Sm ltzer
Jeanette -------------------- _____Mary Hall
Gringoir __________________ Hollis Mitchell
Stag Manager- El anor Pr ssey
I "Juliet and Romeo"
.
Chorus ________________ Charlotte Stemhans
Ro~eo ---.------------ -- ----- Frank Abbott
J uhet __ ------ -- __ Dorothea Thoma
Old Man ________________ _ ___Joe Jones
Mrs. Kane - ____ ________ Aurora McKay

next Sunday ev ning,
ovember 4.
Everyone is cordially invited to COLLEGE LIBRARY READY
attend.
FOR FORMAL OPENING

h

bring th

smile"You a ked for two fri deg s. Wh
tyle ?"
Or 1 ave a ki s but in the cup"All ri ht you want th m fri
tr i ht up."
Who v r aw a h k
A n ck-" nd wh t'll you
drink?"
r kn
b for of ilk
o mooth- "W ell we h v
milk."
A skirt just meeHng hosiery" o coff ? Oh you wan t hot te
It
m that I can not avert
My
- "And how about d s crt,
What ill question ! I hall dre
Of you tonight. "Peach pie? Van·
ABBREVIATED
er am?"
But may I pay you h ma
"Aunt Dinah, what ar th name "Will that b all? You
of your twin childr n ?" a k d a callca hi r."
-Tampa
er.
I t -I
Aunt Dinah well d with prid .
l
"D boys' name am Alphab t
de girl's nam am Alphab tt " h 1
said.
Week of November 5th
"Could I see th m ?"
"Ya 'm, I'll call 'em,"
j
M OND AY
and shuffiin to th door h
all d
THOMAS MEIGHAN in
"Alfalfa, Oh! Alfal~a !"- Howard j
"The Mating Call"
Crimson.
j
TUESDAY
1 -a■ -■ 1 -■ 1- ■ it-1t8-■■-tl - lt-

( Continu d from page I)
"Papa, what do you call a man
increa ed use of the library this year
who drive a car?"
has already more than justified the
"It depends on how close he comes changes that have been made.
tom ."-Ole.la. Whirlwind.
The library is open daily from
8 :30 a. m. to 9 :45 p . m. including
the noon hour, exc•pt u_nday, when
it i op n from two to five in th
after_n oon for reading only.
' CHARns FARRELL-GRETA NIS.SEN
If you know anybody who pos Famous la t word
•
in "FA ZIL"
sesse a library, or even a few books,
"I am r pr senting the Blah-Blah
for which they hav no furth r u e,
WEDNESDAY
J
I
start a little propaganda for Rol- Aluminum Co., and- "
DAVID ROLLIN and SUE CARROL
"Sorr
.
an't
come.
Lov
."
lins and suggest that they could be
in "Wi n T hat Girl"
"Sorry, but I bumm c;l this on ."
put to no better purpose than to b
TIIURSDAY
"My goodne s, o-r ndmoth r what
pr sent d to our library.
RICHARDDJX with RUTH ELDER
I
Incorporated
large teeth you hav ."
in "Mor n of the Marines"
"Thank you, dean."
1 LECTURE PROGRAM
Jeff eraon Court Building
"If there are no more announc FRIDAY
TO BE RESUMED SOON
Phone 5733
ments, chap 1 will b di mi d."
Victor
Hugo's Classic
138 N. Orange Avenue, Orlando
"No!!!!"
"The
Man
W ho Laughs.,
The Rollins College Lecture
(~ eci I Matinee at 3:00)
Course Committee of which Dr.
SATURDAY
Professor: "Yes, I did call for
Charles A. Campbell is chairman, is
TOM and TONY MIX in
now arranging the details of the se- you, but I can't rememb r ju t why."
" H e llo C heyen n e"
Plumber: "Oh, that's all rio-ht. I
ries to be presented in Winter Park
for the College Girl. 1 during the coming season. As here- forgot my tools anyway:"
+1-■1--■■
II
■■-■■-■■-■t-■■-■1-•1
tofore the various vents will b +--■ -n-■1-a■ -■..-11-a■-■ .-..-a■-■1-e11-1■ -11-e■-11 -■1-11-a1-a1-■1 -■1 -■1-11
in all styles and colgiven, by courtesy of the pastor and I
1
ors.
Board of Truste s in the First Con- j
gregational Church.
1
The initial offering will be a pro·
gram of vari d music under the direction of Dr. Clarence ice of the
also p l enty of
School of ·Music on Tuesday evenin ,
ovemb r 13th. Th first lecture in
the seri will b given by Dr. Herman F. Harris, professor of English,
The New Sunburst.
while later on Profe sor Edwin 0 .
this week. at
Grover, Joseph S. Bruno, Robert J. •
Sprague and others will b heard. ,_,._,-■■-•-■---•-•-•--■--•-•-••-•-..-,,_;_.,_.._ , _ • - • •- •
An outstanding speaker soon to ap- +-•-•-•- 0 -■--■-■-■--•-•-11 -•-•-•-11 - 11 --■--■-■■---■--.pear is Dr. G orge Kartzke, pecial- i
•
ist in the Department of Education f.
of the University of Berlin who arrives in America next week.
H
a reputation for clothing of distinctive character
comes to this country under the
means something to you-see
auspices of the Institute of Interna- •
tional Education to study tl1e I
changes taking place in American
Felts and Velvets
Academic programs and principles. 1
Dr. Kartzke i well known in Col- j
ORLANDO
lege circles having served for eight
35 East Church Street
years
as
Exchange
Professor
at
Yal
+•-11-11-■--■--■■-■■-•-•-■■-■-•-•-•-■-■--•-■■-■■-■--•-■■-•-••+•-11•-··--•-■■-••-··-••-••-••-••-••-•+
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LOUIS' I
Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear

I Baby Grand Theatre
I

I
j

I

I

I

I

II Sweaters
I
I
ISport Skirts
1

I

1

$2.95

1

j

i

I

I

$5.00

I Millinery

1

ij Special

Ij

I

i
i

$5.00

GOOD FOOD

CHARLIE NOACK'S CAFE AND LUNCH

1

I ========== 1

I

I

Lots of New Victrola Records for
Your Enjoyment

I

JF-

i
I

i

I

HAGA R, Custom Tailor

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

ROLLINS CELEBRATES
Instead of going to Fez in Morocco, Mr. Gerald Barry, the wellknown English portrait paint r, ha
ome to Rollins for three months.
Mr. Barry does not like to be interviewed as to his past history or
present plans; however, as long a
h isn't described as drunkard or
gambler, he will acquisce to any
nom-de-plume be it a second L onardo Da Vinci or better still the new
friend of Rollins.
In th old mu eum in Knowles he
ha his tudio and ther already he
ha m t and talked with many stud nt interested not only in portrait
painting but in the essentials of art
study which lead up to it.
Mr. Barry is anoth r of the r at
men who consider the lecture sy tern of education to be all wrong.
He thinks it is like pouring water
in a sieve to m r ly in truct stud nts to r produ
om thing. Creation not reproduction is his keyword. He says "Art ceases when
creation ceases ."
When Mr. Barry was only 12
years of ag h received th Taylor
scholarship for th
fine t · pictµre
painted by an artist under twenty·
five y ars of ag . Aft r that he tu·
di d in Paris und r Carolou Gerard, famou portrait paint r and
master of John Sargent. He also
tudied with Bourgereau in the Julien tudio. Since then he has had
exhibitions at various tim s in the
Royal Academy of England and at
the Paris Salon.
·His own principal tudios are in
Cannes in th south of France and
in Wa hington, D. C., but he says
h has "barn " all over the world
where he just enjoys painting a he
pl ases.
Although he has painted many
well-known men and worn n such as
Lady Ha-dfi Id, Lord Barrymore,
Lady Beatty, wife of Admiral Beatty in England and among other Europeans, Nicholas, ex-czar of Russia,
Mr. Barry likes particularly to
tudy and paint the American type
of man w 11 along in life, and al o
th young American girl. He has
in Am rica been friend of and paintd Theodore Roo ev lt; also former
ecr tary of War Luke Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. J effer on Coolidge and
ons of Boston, form r S cretary of
Navy Myer, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pullman of Chicago, President Rip1 y of the Santa Fe Railway, President Sproul of the Southern Pacific,
Governor Dole of the Hawaiian Island and many others.
In speaking of portrait painting,
Mr. Barry say , "One of the chief
e ntials for a successful portrait
i harmony between sitter and painter. A delight is the oul of all art
it is difficult to make a creation in
anything without it." And that is
wher he feels portrait painting can
be boring, when the painter cannot
have this delight in some subject, 01
where there is discordant feeling in
the air.
But Mr. Barry does not let himself be bored, he gets delight in al1
forms of art. As I looked at some
of his ketches of
ew England
with their little back ponds and
their brilliant autumn leaves, I grew
horn sick. These sketches he makes
are his memories he says.
Little
Indian children playing
around
their pueblos in
ew Mexico, J apcenes in sunny
anese pagodas,
France - all incidents of the past
which he can carry with him.

Five

And now Mr. Barry is at RolA roommate is a p r on who nev r
We set th clo k for
v n but
lins. We hope that when he goes has anything of his own and de ig- only si of u wok up.- Buccaneer.

on to Morocco he may have had +
many more interesting memories ere- j
ated by living here with us.
CLEO CARNEGIE CHOOSES
ROLLINS COLLEGE HOME

_

• - - - • - • - - - - - - • - - - --••- •~

BETWEEN FRIENDS-A PHOTOGRAPH

(Continued from page 2)
Lakeside dormitory for her. They
had groomed her and loved her till
her coat lost its rusty appearance
and began to glisten again.
Her
ears had forsaken their bedraggl d I
droop and her eyes their melancholy,
ow those eyes beamed gratefully upon all her Rollins friends.
he wiggled happily as she recalled the latest. honor which had
come her way. After various conferences, she had been christened
Cleo Carnegie and now a beautiful
collar with her name engraved thereon circles her proud neck. It was
the name and coller which convinced her of her own identity. She was
no long r a dog-without-a-country,
but had been duly adopted and initiated into the ociety of selected
Rollin tudents. Now she had for
her friend the great golden persohalitie , even Prexy Holt, and now
after two weeks at Rollins College,
The very thing for that Christmas present.
he had come to the conclusion that
Hand-colored. pe_rhaps. making it
"Learning is. love" at least at
Rollin8.
still more real.
The notes of a bugle roused the
little dog from her meditations, and
with a cavernous yawn, she jumped
to her feet and ambled out the door.
FLA.
211-2
It was chapel time, and she must
not be late for the announcements. +•-----■.-..- ■--•1- ■a-11-e.-■--■e-aa-1a--■-■■-n---■t-ae-ee-■a---■._.._,,._ +

Don't leave that Sitting until the last moment

I

sI~~RA:H~E76~TUJ?a!A2o. I

''What is the difference between a r--•--•-•-u-■-u-■-u---"-"_"_,_,

:a;ahli;~ black hair and a man that
The answer is simple. The one is
crow-shade, the other is knit!

- Fiat Lux.

As yet we've never heard anyone
complaining about his parachute not
opening.
He: Which are your favorite
movie actors ?
She: Lon Chaney.
-Chicago-Phoenix.
oi
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TYPEWRITERS

SUPPLIES
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ACME TYPEWRITER & SUPPLY CO. l l

r . , _______,.,-.

LA RUE M. KURTZ, Manager

.'j l.

No. 42 Watkin• Block
Phone 6952
ORLANDO, FLOBIDA
REPAIRING
RIBBONS

i

,.

j
j

+•-·-----·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·
-·-·-t I

F.F.F.
? ? ?
Have You Figured it

Out Yet?

I

I
II

A Mocha Bisque Kid, one
strap, genuine lizard trim,
Spanish heels, $11. 00.

LET your
next pair of shoes be PeaI cock's!
The exclusive Hi-Arch, Snugfeature of this aristocratic footiil Heel
wear, will at once convince you of its
1l

■-■-----·!
ROLLINS
SPECIAL
IT'S A DOUBLE-DECKER
TOASTED SANDWICH
YOU'LL LIKE IT

College Coffee Shop & Grill

f

II

cozy, firm fit and artistic charm.

r.,·1
o
•
WJ
CO.
SHOE:

OR l.AN

oo.

F'LORI0A

I

l

+-------------·------·---------- L - -=h•.1:::~~-s~--,-·- ·-·-·-·--!
103 N Orange Ave., Orlando
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THE OOOD OLD DAYS

ugg
z: 1 1Girls I'd wim out
Freshmal\ G1,1. ry: "Who is this
a. fa a I could but it would look Sarah N ade that the Theta's held
"Yep, them was the good old like I ~m tr ing t
low off nd b - last night?"
days. No use talking. Them was id
I don't kn
1o
I 'd g t
the days before uilt,-in furnaces in back!"
Florida · and · before our lily youth
was ruined by the influx of Georgia It was quite a vehicle marriag .
in the Stat right here in Winter Park
women during the "boom."
REASONABLE CHARGES
Now this title none could reproach,
Uncle Dudley was being inter- For she was a irl of fine carriag '
WINTER
PARK SHOE HOSPITAL
view d by the campus archeologist And h was the high-school coach.
Back of Baker·,
at his home in Ybor City, where h
ha resided since his graduation in •-•--•-•-+ •-•-•-•·--•-·-•--•-•--■+
1893. Known as a great horse and
IF YOU WANT
dog specialist all over the South,
GOOD HOME COOKING
NOW OPEN-HOTEL WINTER PARK
Uncle Dudley, whose greatest work
TRY
A cool, modern, home-like Hotel.
· h"
t t d
th
t·
HOOK'S QUICK LUNCH
Offers attractive rates to regular
IS
IS recen s u Y on
e proper ies
guests. Special consideration to
of Mississippi Mud, was very active
Oppoaite Fanning'•, 125 Welborne
Rollins students. Dining room in
when at Rollins, too. He received +--•--••-• 11 •• • - -..- - ,
connection.
Park Avenue and Canton
!
the degree of A. B.
. +•--:•--•-••--•-•-•--+
"I say, Unk, was the campus as
dark o'nights then as it is now?"
SPE.C IAL AT THE
"Yep, sonny, only we had more
moonlight. But it didn't do us boys
Toasted Peanuts
no good. If you'll read a catalogue
A new display of Costume Jewelry and Boudoir Clocks to ·match
of about '98 you'll see something
New England and E. Park Avea.
your room.
like thi : Gentlemen may call upon -r•-•-•-n-■--11-■-11-11-•-•-•
ladies in the reception room of the _ • .. .. -■---■----•-+
ladies' cottage on Friday evenings.
Stop with us- you will be pleas d
0
Best coffee in town''
Take that, thank you.
PITTSBURGH HOUSE
"The college was real big in those
LUNCHES
Clean Bede and Good Meals
days.
I remember a time when
D0WNYFLAKEDOUGHNUT
RATES REASONABLE
SHOPPE
there wa one sophom.!)re, one junior,
9 Eut Pine St.
·
Orludo
Mrs. J. A. Gamble, Mgr. Winter Park
and two seniors in the college cour ,
Phone 6454
though there were plenty of sandyshoed academy students.
,_.,_.,_•-■--■--■-■--■--•-•-11-+
"How much did they soak you in j BrinQ Your Work to tb.e
MODERN CLEANERS
those· days, Unk ?"
Let us demonstrate our workman"Lord, son, how can I remember
ship. All kinds of repairing and
all those things; I was forty when
alterations done. Give us a trial.
CORNER CHURCH AND ORANGE
I graduated. Look 'em up in a
We deliver the goods.
MRS. T. H.
PHONE 9671
ORLANDO
MORRIS, 119 E. Morse Blvd., Phone 125.
catalogue."
Digging deep into the archiev s
•- 11•---•--- - 1 1 - u - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 -11r-w■-1+
of the Rollins library, the following
•-•-11-11-■-■-H-•- •-■-■•-•-•+
_.+
was unearthed. In '93 student
Look
at
Your
Hateverypaid a hundred eighty-one dollars
one else does
for a year's tuition, room and board.
Now it costs six hundred. Oh, yes,
and laundry wa done at cost rate .
l'he following is culled from the
chapter on discipline in the '93 cataCleaned and Blocked
Manufacturing Jewelers
logue:
254 S. Orange Ave., Orlando
The object of the school's discipline is to protect .the students from f
Quality Workmanship
t mptation and bad habits. H e ( the J 12 Murphy Arcade
Orlando
Special Order Work
student) must abstain from the use
of intoxicating drink , and from the +·-··-·--··-··-·--··-··-··--·~---■■-■ +•-··-·----·--·-----------■----..-..+
use of tobacco within the college r--·-•-■-■1-11-■■-■•-·-·-••-u-■---n-■1-11-•-·---·-•--■--••,·
campus. H must avoid all forms
of gambling and mu t not loiter at
My original bid, made and accepted by your committee last May
billiard saloons or similar places of
stands and is still good:
'
resort.
· Two Photo for the Tomokan - - - - •
1.00
One dozen Portrait front the e plate
5.00
Use the Telephone
This v~rbal agreem~nt, mad~ in good faith and accepted, was eviI Toreador-"Ah, senorita, tonight
dently ignored after the openmg of college - my bid being known it
will steal beneath your window
was easy enough for someone else to offer to do the work for slightly less, and I was not given an opportunity to meet that bid.
and sing you· a sweet serenade. "
I leave the fairness of this transaction
She-"Do, and I will drop you
to ·y our good judgment.
a flower."
"Ah, in a moment · of mad love?" ........_ _ _ _,___,_ _,,________.._,,.,...__,_______
, ------

THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING

We have just received word that
thi y ar thr e hundred thousand
fr hm n t er d the institutions of
high
ye rn·ng.- Th e Richmond

11

oll gian.
Prof Carlson: o, Davis, a sniper
,s not one who hunts snipes. He
is a Democrat who howls for pro-·
t c-tion and votes for free trade.
Prof. Moore: Mr. Ihrig, what can
you tell me about the age of Elizab th.
Ch t ( SI pily) She will be sixteen the I t day of June.
Hell hath no fury like a stylishstout woman after she has been on
a rapid-reducing diet for three days.
Have you heard the latest Scotch
song?
H re goes. ''I'd give a thousand
dollar to be a millionaire ...
Capt. "All out! The boat is leaking."
Voice from forecastle: "Aw ! put a
pan under it and come on to bed ...
Buddey G.: "It's all wrong about
these Irish being good fighters."
Roe Pickard: "Yeh?"
Buddy: "Once up in Davenport,
my brother and I, and two other fellows licked one."
Sibl y: "You're limping and your
ankle is banged up_:.Been playin
football?"
Ch t: "Not football, just a sociable game of cards."
Gee: "What is a second mate ?"
Miller: "A tep-mother."

TH

SM
Optometrist
5 Eaat Pine Street

I

I

11
-

t--------------+

11

Peerless Kettle -Popped Corn

QUALITY SHOPPE

___,_.___,.-..,-----·~

1
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I FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

HATS

KAY & CO., Inc.

1

I

HEIM SHOP

Cla aes Fitted

Eye• Examined

STUDENTS!

GOOD VISION
BETIER MARKS
Orlando, Florida

·--·--·-·----•--+
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For the S. ole.'• Sake, See_ U I

H. SIEWERT

We Fix 'Em While You Wait

· ,s Shoe F.ixel'y
Martm
211 South Oranae, Orlando

I

T"""•-•-•-•-•-•-•--•-•-

''No, in a flower pot.''

fary had a little lamb
For which he didn't care,
I She cut the wool from off its back,
And now it is a little bare.

II

+

+·:-=---:--.:.-::=..-::~..:_:-,_ ·_·-:- -. . -.. ---·----..----·•
is again favored on the
0 X f ord G ray leading
college campuses
and Midnight Bfue is ac~se

r.:.R1F~oN
~
r
I

.

~H [S
CLQ
· - 1.

-

SKO~.

Perhaps college men have taken to· thjs ·conservative type of suit as a reaction against the
flashy apparel so common on the campus.
Oxford Gray has the advanta~e, of course, of
setting off bright colored furmshings to better
advantage, and college men have made the most
of it.
Let us show you some of these new suits. We
know you will like the style, and the price is
what you would expect to pay.

at the corner, downtown
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Member of Federal Reserve System
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4% Paid Compounded Quarterly on Savings

CITY STORAGE GARAGE
Special Rates to Students
Kelly Tires
Accessories
Washing and Polishing
Cars called for and delivered Repairs on all makes

$30 and $35

R. C. BAKER,

j

-1
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151 Welborne Avenue

Phon 74
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Winter Park
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